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ABSTRACT

Internal hydrogen induced crack growth rates were measured in Grade-12

titanium which is a candidate material for high level nuclear waste containers.

As-received and hydrogen charged samples (5 ppn to 330 ppm hydrogen) were used

for slow crack growth measurements at constant loads using a Krak Gauge. The

testing temperature ranged from room temperature to 148°C. Tha crack growth

kinetics under low to moderate loads are linear, but this linear rate is in-

terrupted by discrete fast crack jump segments with parabolic or cubic type

kinetics. These fast jump segments are thought to be associated with the pas-

sage of the crack front through the alpha-beta interface phase or with the ini-

tial loading sequence. By measuring striation spacings on the fracture sur-

face, most crack growth rates observed are found to be in stage II. The

strlptions are considered to be associated with hydride fracture. The crack

path is either transgranular in the alpha phase or interfacial in the alpha

phase adjacent to the beta phase. For transgranular growth, crack growth rates

are constant and slower than those for interfacial growth which is associated

with fast crack growth through a high hydrogen concentration region. Most

stage II crack growth rates depend slightly on the stress intensity suggesting

the contribution of plastic tearing process to stage II kinetics. The acti-

vation energies for crack growth are much lower than the activation energy of

hydrogen diffusion through the alpha phase, implying that hydrogen is trans-

ported along dislocations, grain boundaries or interfaces. When the tempera-

ture is increased, the crack velocity first reaches a maximum and then de-

creases at higher temperatures. These temperature effects come from lower

hydrogen concentration trapped at dislocations or from slower hydride



nucleation kinetics, both at higher temperatures. The effects of overall

hydrogen concentration and grain size are not significant within the ac-

curacy of the tests. The present results are discussed with the potential con-

tribution of the crack jump to overall crack propagation rates and with the

correlation of surface crack and internal crack.



1. INTRODUCTION

ASTM Grade-12 titanium i s a candidate material for high l eve l nuclear

waste containers in rock s a l t reposi tor ies . ' - Brine in the rock s a l t when

irradiated by gamma radiation from nuclear waste w i l l produce high pressure

hydrogen.2 As-received Grade-12 titanium has about 35 ppm hydrogen. Recent

work by Ahn and others^ has shown that Grade-12 titanium i s susceptible to

internal hydrogen embrittlement for hydrogen l e v e l s in excess of the a s -

received l e v e l . This i s considered to be caused by hydride formation a t crack

t i p s . 4 " 7 For a quantitative study of the internal hydrogen embrittlement of

Grade-12 titanium, slow crack growth rates are measured in th is study a t var-

ious condit ions , The data w i l l provide basic information necessary for the

prediction of hydrogen induced delayed f a i l u r e .

The slow crack growth k i n e t i c s in stage I and stage I I I are known to be

typica l ly strongly dependent on s t re s s i n t e n s i t y , and independent of s t r e s s

in tens i ty in stage I I . Sometimes stage II i s known to be a function of s t r e s s

in tens i ty too, e spec ia l ly in internal hydrogen embrittlement.8 In stage I

crack growth, the hydride s ize i s greater than the p la s t i c zone s i ze at the

crack t ip and, therefore, subject to an e l a s t i c s t r e s s . On the other hand, in

the stage II crack growth period, hydride i s formed in the semicohesive zone

inside the wel l developed p l a s t i c zone. The stage I I hydride i s subject to a

p las t i c s t r e s s . Stage I II i s known to come from p las t i c tearing process in -

dependent of hydrogen behavior.8 The temperature dependence of crack ve lo -

c i ty of hydride forming metals has been studied q u a n t i t a t i v e l y . 5 * 8 " 1 1 The

observed act ivat ion energy for crack growth rates i s usual ly lower than 52

KJ/mole needed for alpha phase matrix diffusion of hydrogen in titanium.



The observed low activation energies have been attributed to short circuit dif-

fusion, most likely pipe diffusion along dislocations, or interphase or grain

boundary diffusion.^ Also, th& crack velocity is often foumi to decrease at

higher temperatures. This is thought to be connected with hydrogen solubility

limits in the alloy and also hydride nucleation kinetics.^ stress intensity

and temperature are the most important parameters determining crack growth

kinetics. Hydrogen concentration and grain size are the next important para-

meters. Higher hydrogen concentrations and smaller grain size increase the

diffusion limited kinetics1^ as well as nucleation controlled kinetics.14

The crack jump process, as a transient effect, has been discussed in the

literature particularly for stage I where the plastic zone size is comparable

to or less than the grain size. Three different types of crack jump have been

reported. The first was observed in hydride fracture detected by acoustic

emission for Zr-2.5 Nb alloy." This type of crack jump is not resolved in

conventional crack growth measurements. The second is associated with initial

loading. Upon loading, a fresh surface would be exposed at the crack tip, thus

allowing the surface reaction to begin.16 The diffusion process may go

through a transient period until an equilibrium concentration of hydrogen is

achieved for the stress conditions imposed. Upon reaching this equilibrium

concentration, crack growth is faster than the steady state value. The third

type of crack jump is associated with a second phase or a grain boun-

dary.17*18 The crack velocity is either accelerated or retarded upon passing

through the second phase or grain boundary. When the interphase spacing is

sufficiently large compared to the plastic zone size, the crack jump is re-

solvable.18 It can be detected when a jump triggers further cracking in the

surrounding material.1'
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In this study, we measure crack velocities for various stress intensities,

temperatures, grain sizes and hydrogen concentrations. Both steady state and

transient effects of crack propagation arc considered for these variables.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Grade-12 titanium is a dilute alloy of Mo and Ni and composed of alpha

phase and about 10 volume percent beta phase along grain boundaries. Nominal

composition of the samples from TIMET is shown in Table 1 and the initial

microstructure is shown in Figure 1. The as-received material was found to

contain about 35 ppm hydrogen.

Compact tension specimens specified by ASTM19 were machined to the T-L

orientation with a thickness of 17.8 mm. The specimen surface was polished to

£00 grit of SIC. After cleaning with detergent, acetone, methyl alcohol and

distilled water, some samples were hydrogen charged thermally. In this proce-

dure, hydrogen at a given pressure was allowed to contact heated specimens in a

vacuum furnace at 10"? torr after being purified by a palladium membrane

(Matheson Model 83-71). The pressure drop upon annealing at 900°C for four

hours was used to calculate the hydrogen content of the sample with a known

volume of the vacuum furnace. The hydrogen concentration was confirmed after

mechanical testing by measuring pressure increase duriug vacuum degassing at

900°C and subsequent analysis with a mass spectrometer.

Thin foil Krak Gauge techniques20 (Hartrun Company) were adopted for the

measurement of crack growth rates. A foil gauge was attached to the sample

surface by bonding glue and cured at 150°C for 2 hours- Measured potential

drops at constant current were converted to crack length with a Fractomat
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device (Hartrun Company). Before crack growth measurements, samples were

fatigue-precracked in the tension-tension mode (35-350 Kg at 20 Hz) to obtain a

sharp initial cracking. The cracks were propagated at a constant applied load

using creep machines (ATS Series 2000). An environmental heating chamber was

used to control the testing temperature. Initially, a very low load was ap-

plied, and this was increased gradually until an appreciable crack velocity was

obtained. In each loading Interval, the crack length was monitored. The test-

ing temperature was varied from room temperature to 148°C. Some specimens

were tested at one temperature while other specimens were tested at different

temperature for each loading interval. For confirmation of Krak Gauge test, a

direct potential measurement was performed without Krak Gauge at room

temperature and input current 10A.

In this technique we measured surface crack length. Therefore, it was

necessary to correlate the internal crack length, surface crack length and sur-

face plastic zone size. The correlation was obtained by examining the fracture

surface and sample surface with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). SEM

works also provide information necessary to identify embrittlement mechanism.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 shows the matrix for the conditions of slow crack growth

experiments and typical crack growth kinetics are shown in Figures 2-4. In

Figure 2, the sample was tested at various temperatures while samples for

Figures 3 and 4 were tested at one temperature. The results show that the

crack velocity is dependent on stress intensity, which is not an unusual case

as discussed before. Also the measured crack velocity is nearly independent



of hydrogen concentration and grain size. Figure S shows an example of a

failed sample and fractograph which shows fatigue zone, slow crack growth zone

and fast crack growth zone. In the fatigue cracked zone, the fractograph shows

mostly ductile fracture (Figure 6). On the other hand, the slow crack growth

zone has ductile and cleavage fracture (Figure 7). Secondary cracking is often

observed. For the fast crack growth zone, ductile fracture is dominant with a

significant amount of secondary cracking (Figure 8). The secondary cracking is

considered to be associated with the interface separation.-'

Before we present and discuss the crack growth kinetics for various test

conditions, it is necessary to describe the way the crack growth kinetics were

measured. Typically for extended test times, two types of crack growth rate

curves are observed as shown ia Figure 9 and Figure 10. In Figure 9 for the

beginning of crack growth, the crack moves at slow (close to linear^ rates se-

parated by short intervals in which the crack propagates very rapidly. This

fast crack growth occurs during a constant load period or immediately after the

load is increased. The accelerating growth rate section of the curve in the

Figure 10 precedes sample fracture.

In the present measurements, we separated the slow growth rates and the

jump rates in the curve of crack length versus time. The slow growth rates are

obtained from slow rates separated by the short intervals while the jump rates

are calculated from the initial slope of the jump. Crack jump mechanisms have

been reported in the literature for other similar materials.16-18 Landes^

has postulated that the crack jump upon loading is associated with a transient

period until an equilibrium concentration of hydrogen at cr-ck tip is estab-

lished. Typically, the equilibrium hydrogen concentration at crack tip is



lower than the initial hydrogen concentration. This leads to a crack jump

during this transient period when the hydrogen level at the crack tip is high.

Akhurst and others^^ and Antolovich and others18 believe that the crack

jump is associated with a second phase or with a region of high hydrogen con-

centration such as grain boundaries. The second phase is holding the crack to

a certain time and, then, the crack jump occurs when the second phase no lonrar

hold the crack.^ In the present study, we propose that the crack jump is

associated with either (1) loading increases and (2) the passage of the crack

front through the alpha-beta interface phase, as shown in schematically Figure

11. In Figure 11, the zigzagged line A shows that the crack path is either

transgranular (Regions 1 and 3) in the alpha phase (white grain) or interfacial

(Region 2) in the alpha phase adjacent to the beta phase (black area). For

transgranular growth, crack growth rates (Regions 1 and 3) are steady and

slower than those for interfacial growth which is associated with a crack jump

(Region 2) because of a high hydrogen concentration in this region.3 Two

kinds of observed phenomena support this proposal. First the crack jump step

shown in Figure 9 reflect that the crack jump can be associated with several

grains because the high hydrogen concentration regions are interconnected with

the beta phase3 and grain boundaries.21 Once the microcrack at the crack

front nucleates and initiates the increment of crack advance, it tends to

trigger further cracking in the surrounding material.'-7 Secondly, such

cracking is shown in Figure 7 as a cleavage zone. The cleavage width is com-

parable to the crack jump height shown in Figure 9. In this work, we have mea-

sured crack growth rates on the specimen surface. It is known that there is a

linear relation between plastic zone growth rates (with the appearance of



secondary cracks) and surface crack growth rates.22 Typically, the Fractomat

reading indicates the secondary cracking. Also, the growth of the surface

plastic zone and the appearance of secondary cracks can be due to the advance

of an internal crack that tunnels far ahead in the near free surface layer.22

This is particularly true for stage II where crack growth rates are rather in-

dependent of stress intensity, which leads to a correlation between the crack

growth rates for plane strain condition (tunnel effect) and the crack growth

rates for the plane stress condition (surface effect). Therefore, a one to one

correlation between Fractomat reading and the internal crack growth rates is

not unrealistic. We used the direct potential method also and found such jump

on loading (Figure 12) and small jump associated with crack passage through the

beta phase or grain boundary (Figure 13). The latter jump is less distinctive

simply because it is a result of statistical averaging over the entire crack

front compared to the surface crack growth rates from the Fractomat reading.

For the study of the internal crack front, a direct potential method is not

necessarily desirable because it averages crack growth behavior over the entire

sample thickness without distinguishing the surface crack from the internal

crack.

There is also a second type of crack jump associated with hydride frac-

ture.*"7 f!5. in this hydride fracture, the hydrides are formed at crack tips

and are considered to be fractured instantaneously once fracture initiates.

Since the hydride size is typically small,23 it is very difficult to detect

hydride formation and the subsequent fracture by conventional methods. Acous-

tic emission is a method to monitor hydride fracture.^ Typically the hyd-

ride fracture leads to a striation on the fracture surface. Figure 14 shows



such striations observed on the fracture surface of as-received Grade-12

titanium. The hydride size determines stage I and stage II crack propagation

behavior. When the hydride size is greater than plastic zone size, hydride is

subject to elastic stress (stage I). On the other hand, plastic stresses will

be present when the plastic zone size is greater than the hydride size (stage

II). 8

Figures 2 to 4 are examples of crack growth kinetics for various

experimental conditions. Solid circles are measured kinetics obtained by ex-

cluding the observed fast crack jump increments in the Fractomat readings.

This leads to relatively low crack growth rates. Information on the crack jump

are shown in Figures 2 to 4 as open circles which represent the initial crack

growth rates in a jump. Typically, these values are greater than steady state

values because cracks propagate in high hydrogen concentration sites such as

grain boundaries21 or the beta phase.3 In these measurements it is very

difficult to determine whether crack growth is in stage I or in stage II since

stage II type plateaus are rarely observed. However, since the striation

spacing on the fracture surface is much smaller than plastic zone size, we can

assume most of the kinetics are relevant to stage II. The absence of plateaus

may be explained with the help of fractographic data. As we see in Figure 7,

the cleavage regions are accompanied by ductile regions, which indicates that

both stage II and stage III (ductile tearing process) processes contribute to

the observed crack growth rates. Even though crack jump increments are often

observed in stage I, stage II is also reported to show much jump sometimes1'

as is the case here.
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The effect of hydrogen concentration level was also examined for samples

with the same microstrueture tested at various temperatures and stress inten-

sities. No effect of hydrogen concentration level was found within the ac-

curacy of the tests since the crack velocity data all fell within a scatter

band. This can be explained in the case of slow linear crack growth through

the alpha phase since the hydrogen in this region is probably at or close to

the solubility limit of hydrogen for the alpha phase for all specimens. The re-

mainder of the hydrogen will be concentrated in the beta regions. It is known

that the solubility limit for hydrogen is several thousands of times greater in

the beta phase compared to the alpha phase.3 Distinctive differences were

not observed either for grain size variations. Sample Number 1-10 in Table 2

has a larger grain size as shown in Figure 15 than the grain size of an as-

received sample as shown in Figure 1. Again we are measuring the crack growth

kinetics only in the alpha phase, therefore the grain size may have not

affected the steady state crack growth kinetics.

Figures 16 to 19 give the temperature dependence of crack velocity ob-

tained from the data in Table 2. The stress intensity ranges in each figure

were fixed to be 20 MPaVm which is small enough to minimize scatter in the

data. The triangles are for Sample 1-10 in Table 2, solid circles are for

Samples 11-16 in Table 2 and open circles are for transient velocities. As ex-

pected, a maximum is observed in each curve. This maximum is attributed to a

change in the mechanism for hydrogen embrittlement. Probably, at lower tem-

peratures, the hydrogen diffusion is a controlling parameter while the high

temperature curves are controlled by a precipitation process; namely, hydride

formation.3 Alternatively, if fast diffusion, such as, diffusion of
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hydrogen along dislocations, is rate controlling at lower temperature, the

binding energy term of hydrogen to dislocations may be the cause of the maximum

crack velocity observed. As the tempertaure is increased, the hydrogen concen-

tration around dislocations is decreased resulting in slower crack growth

rates. Although there is a significant scatter in the data, the activation

energy for each curve is lower than 52 KJ/mole needed for alpha phase matrix

diffusion of hydrogen,^ supporting the hypothesis of fast diffusion of

hydrogen along dislocations.

Table 2 shows the transient period of crack growth rates to steady state

values. Although the present technique does not allow the accurate measurement

of the transient period, we find generally it becomes longer as hydrogen concen-

tration and grain size are increased. As the hydrogen concentration is in-

creased, the transient period becomes longer because there is a larger dis-

tance of hydrogen concentration gradient from the grain boundary or second

phase;21 therefore, it takes more time to reach steady state crack velocity.

Likewise when the grain size is bigger, the concentration gradient becomes

longer.21

In this work we find that it is very ambiguous to define the crack front

equivalent to the ideal straight crack front used for linear elastic fracture

mechanics. Such definition should be studied further. Also the correlation

method is necessary to be explored among surface crack, internal crack, crack

initiation point and stress intensity. Final1- acoustic emission technique is

recommended to be used extensively for more qualitative informations.

Acoustic emission is a method to detect the crack jump process both from

hydride fracture or from interphase fracture.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Internal hydrogen-induced crack growth rates were measured in Grade-12

titanium at constant applied loads. The average hydrogen concentration was

varied from 5 ppm to 330 ppm and the testing temperatures ranged from room tem-

perature to 148°C. Two types of crack propagation jump were observed,

namely, (1) that associated with hydride fracture resulting in striation forma-

tion on fracture surface and (2) that associated with the passage of the crack

front through the alpha-beta interface phase or upon initial loading. Measured

striation spacings show that most crack growth rates observed are in stage II

and that the crack path is either transgranular in the alpha phase or inter-

facial in the alpha phase adjacent to the beta phase. For transgranular crack

growth, crack growth rates are steadier and slower than those for interfacial

crack growth rates. The contribution of a plastic tearing process is signi-

ficant in stage II kinetics. Since the activation energies for transgranular

crack growth rates are much lower than the activation energy of hydrogen dif-

fusion through the alpha phase, it implies that hydrogen transport occurs along

dislocations, grain boundaries or interfaces.

As the temperature is increased, the crack velocity reaches a maximum and

then decreases as the temperature is raised further. This decreased crack

growth rate is considered to be from low hydrogen concentration around dis-

locations or from slower hydride nucleation kinetics. The effects of hydrogen

concentration and grain size were not significant.
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Table 1. Nominal composition of Grade-12 titanium (weight percent).

Ni Mo Fe C H N 0 Ti

0.80 0.30 0.3M O.LM 0.015M 0.03H 0.25M Balance

H donotes the maximum.
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Table 2.

Sample
Number

1
3
4
5
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16

Matrix for the conditions of slow crack
Grade-12 titanium

Hydrogen
Concentration

(ppm)

90
130
330
330
Vacuum-
anneal ed+

Vacuum-
annealed

35

35

As-received"^

Aa-received

As-received

As-received

As-received
As-received

growth experiments, of

Stress
Temperature Intensity

(°C)

Room Temperature
Room Temperature
92-94

Room Temperature
92-93

Room Temperature
52-54
61-63
73-75
61
78
101
123-125
40
60
80-82
102
48
75
95
108-116
130
78
100
120
148
Room Temperature
40
60
80
81
100
120
Room Temperature
50

(MPa m)

18-82
30-75
8-160
29-99
8-150

27-125
'36-164
j.25-146
158-212
72-75
55-61
44-50
20-35
92-94
74
27-78
52-58
17-36
72-75
61-66
46-54
36-41
30-53
69
35-50
41-66
35-69
70-82
80-81
75-88
88-106
88-96
49-68
58-95
43-96

Transient
Periods
(Seconds)

300-2300
150-3000
500-2100
50-2000
20-300

0-100
0-300

100-250
0-200

200
50-100
0-100
50-200
50-150

400-450
50-1500
50-250
0-100
0-50
0-100
0-50
0-150
0-100
0-100
0-50

50-200
50-100
50-200
50-200
50-150
50-100
50-150

50-100
50-150

+ Vacuum annealed sample has 5 ppm hydrogen.
"•"•"As-received sample has 30-35 ppm hydrogen.
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Figure 1. Microstructure of alpha and beta phases of Grade-12 titanium. The

beta phase is the black area along grain boundaries.
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Figure 2. Crack growth kinetics of as-received Grade-12 titaniun sample

measured at various temperatures (sample number 11). The open cir-

cles represent transient state velocity while solid circles show

steady state velocity. The number in each point is test tem-

perature (°C).
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Figure 3. Crack growth kinetics of as-received Grade-12 titanium sample

measured at room temperature (sample number 15). The open circles

represent transient state velocity while solid circles show steady

state velocity
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Figure 4. Crack growth kinetics of as-received Grade-12 titanium sample

measured at 50°C (sample number 16). The open circles represent

transient state velocity while solid circles show steady state

velocity
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0.5 cm

Figure 5. Broken sample of Grade-12 titanium and fractograph showing fatigue

zone, slow crack growth zone and fast crack growth zone (Sample

Number 7).
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10 um

Figure 6. Typical ductile fracture surface of vacuum annealed Grade-12

titanium observed in fatigue cracked zone (Sample Number 8).

10 pm

Figure 7. Typical embrittled fracture surface of vacuum annealed Grade-12

titanium observed In slow crack growth zone (Sample Number 8).

Both cleavage and ductile features are observed.
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10 um

Figure 8. Typical fracture surface of hydrogenated Grade-12 titanium ob-

served in fast crack growth zone (Sample Number 1). Ductile fea-

ture and secondary cracking are observed. Lower micrograph

shows secondary cracking and interface serrations (arrow)
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Figure 9. Crack length versus time curve observed in the beginning of crack

growth for extended times from Fractomat reading. This curve is

from the t e s t on an as-received Grade-12 titanium sample a t room

temperature.
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Figure 10. Crack length versus tine curve observed in the final stage of

crack growth from Fractomat reading. This curve is from the test

on as-received Grade-12 titanium sample at 50°C.
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Figure 11. A schematic of crack growth behavior as the crack front passes

through the alpha and beta regions. White grain is alpha phase

and black grain is beta phase. The zigzagged line A shows the

transgranular crack path (regions 1 and 3) in the alpha phase or

interfacial crack path (region 2).
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Figure 12. Crack length versus time curve of as-received Grade-12 titanium

observed in the beginning of crack growth from direct potent ia l

method (K i s 15-20 MPaVm). Crack jumps are observed. (This

Figure i s equivalent to Figure 9.)
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Figure 13. Crack length versus time curve of as-received Grade-12 titanium

observed in the final stage of crack growth from direct potential

method (K is 15-20 MPaVm). (This Figure is equivalent to

Figure 10.)
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Figure 14. Striations observed in the fracture surface of as-received

Grade-12 titanium tested at various temperatures (Sample Number

11). The upper view is an enlargement of a flat region in the

lower picture.
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Figure 15. Microstructure of alpha and beta phases of Grade-12 titanium after

annealing in the vacuum for four hours. The beta phase is the

black area along grain boundaries. When hydrogen is added the

grain size tends to be bigger.
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Figure 16. The measured slow crack growth rates of as-received and annealed

Grade-12 titanium at various temperatures for K = 20-40 MPaVnH

Triangles are for Samples 1-10, solid circles are for Samples

11-16, and open circles are for transient velocities.
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Figure L7. The measured slow crack growth rates of as-received and annealed

Grade-12 titanium at various temperatures for K = 40-60 MPaVm".

Triangles are for Samples 1-10, solid circles are for Samples

11-16, and open circles are for transient velocities.
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Figure IS. The measured slow crack growth rates of as-received and annealed

Grade-12 titanium at various temperatures for K = 60-80 MPaVcT.

Triangles are for Samples 1-10, solid circles arc fjr Samples

11-16, and open circles are for transient velocities.
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Figure 19. The measured slow crack growth ra tes of as-received and annealed

Grade-12 titanium a t various temperatures for K = 80-100 HPaViii.

Triangles are for Samples 1-10, solid c i r c l e s are for Samples

11-16, and open c i r c l e s are for t r ans ien t v e l o c i t i e s .
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